A comparative evaluation of King Vision video laryngoscope (channelled blade), McCoy, and Macintosh laryngoscopes for tracheal intubation in patients with immobilized cervical spine
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Background: Cervical spine immobilization results in a poor laryngeal view on direct laryngoscopy leading to difficulty in intubation. This randomized prospective study was designed to compare the laryngeal view and ease of intubation with the Macintosh, McCoy, and King Vision video laryngoscopes in patients with immobilized cervical spine.

Method: Ninety adult patients of ASA grade I-II with immobilized cervical spine using manual inline axial cervical spine stabilization technique, undergoing elective cervical surgery were enrolled. The patients were randomly allocated into three groups to achieve tracheal intubation with Macintosh (MAC group n=30), McCoy (MCC group n=30), or King Vision video laryngoscopes (KVL group). When the best possible view of the glottis was obtained, the Cormack-Lehane laryngoscopy grade and the percentage of glottic opening (POGO) score were assessed. Other measurements included the intubation time, the intubation difficulty score, and the intubation success rate. Haemodynamic parameters and any airway complications were also recorded.

Result: King Vision video laryngoscope reduced the intubation difficulty score, improved the Cormack and Lehane glottic view, and the POGO score compared with the McCoy and Macintosh laryngoscopes. The first attempt intubation success rate was also high in the King Vision video laryngoscope group. However, there were no statistically significant differences in the time required for successful intubation and the overall success rates between the devices tested. No dental injury or hypoxia occurred with either device.

Conclusion: The use of a King Vision video laryngoscope resulted in better glottis visualization, easier tracheal intubation, and higher first attempt success rate as compared to Macintosh and McCoy laryngoscopes in immobilized cervical spine patients.
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Introduction
It is a significant challenge even to the most experienced anaesthesiologist to intubate patients in whom the movement of the cervical spine is not desirable or restricted. Tracheal intubation must be performed with care in patients with cervical spine fractures or other cervical pathology to prevent cord damage. The use of semi rigid cervical collar or manual inline stabilization of the cervical spine to prevent neck movements may result in poor laryngeal view on conventional laryngoscopy leading to difficulty in intubation.\textsuperscript{1,2} Several options have been mentioned by various authors for intubation in such patients, like direct laryngoscopy with the aid of a gum elastic bougie, Airway Scope, McCoy laryngoscope, fibre optic bronchoscope, C-Trach, Intubating Laryngeal Mask Airway and Bullard laryngoscope which have been used with different success rates.\textsuperscript{3,5}

The McCoy laryngoscope (Penlon) is designed to elevate the epiglottis with its hinged tip and requires less neck movement during
laryngoscopy. It is frequently used to facilitate tracheal intubation when the view of the glottic opening is restricted.

The King Vision video laryngoscope is the latest in a long series of devices that provide the “perfect view” for intubation via use of video and digital technology. It has two types of blades, one with channel and the other without channel. The display is an organic light emitting diode (OLED) design of surprisingly good clarity and resolution. The channelled blade requires minimum of 18cm mouth opening while non-channelled blade requires minimum 13cm mouth opening.

However, relative efficacies of these devices in comparison with the Macintosh laryngoscope have not been compared in cervical injury patients. Therefore, this randomized, prospective study was planned to compare the effectiveness of Macintosh, McCoy, and King Vision video laryngoscopes for ease of intubation in patients with immobilized cervical spine.

Method

After approval from Institutional Ethical Committee and written informed consent, 90 adult ASA grade I-II patients of cervical trauma undergoing elective cervical surgery requiring tracheal intubation as part of anaesthesia were enrolled. Patients with increased risk of pulmonary aspiration, history of difficult intubation, or anticipated airway difficulties were excluded. They were randomly assigned to three groups based on the device used for laryngoscopy. In group MAC patients Macintosh laryngoscope was used, in group MCC McCoy laryngoscope was used, and in group KVL King Vision video laryngoscope (channelled blade) was used. Randomization was based on computer-generated codes that were concealed in sequentially numbered opaque envelopes. Manual in-line stabilization of head and neck was applied in all cases during intubation to prevent neurological damage.

Each patient was uniformly premedicated with midazolam 0.025mg/kg, ondansetron 0.15mg/kg, and fentanyl 2mcg/kg body weight intravenously. A standard anaesthetic technique was used comprising preoxygenation with 100% O₂ for three minutes, induction with propofol 2mg/kg i.v. neuromuscular blockade was achieved by using succinylcholine 1.5 mg/kg. Laryngoscopy was performed one min after succinylcholine administration and intubation was carried out depending on the group to which the patient was assigned.

After achieving best possible view of the glottis, two different anaesthesiologists were asked to report (the mean values of the two were used for analysis) the vocal cord visualization using the Cormack-Lehane grading (grade 1-4) and the percentage of glottic opening (POGO) score (0 to 100%, 100 = full view of glottis from anterior commissure to the inter-arytenoid notch, 0 = even inter-arytenoid notch is not seen). If adequate glottic view for intubation was not seen to the viewers, manipulations were performed as recommended in the instruction manual of the device. The endotracheal cuffed tube of appropriate size (7.0 and 8.0mm internal diameter for women and men, respectively) was advanced into the trachea under direct vision. Finally, the scope was removed and the breathing circuit was connected. The adequacy of ventilation was confirmed by chest auscultation and capnography. Once the intubation was complete, lungs were mechanically ventilated during the procedure and anaesthesia was maintained using 60% nitrous oxide with oxygen and isoflurane (0.8-1%). If the first intubation attempt failed, a next attempt was made after mask ventilation for 1 minute. In each group, tracheal intubation was considered a failure if it could not be accomplished in three attempts. All intubations were performed by an experienced anaesthesiologist whose previous experience included more than 20 intubations with each laryngoscope. The number of intubation attempts, the number of optimization manoeuvres required (use of stylet, laryngeal manipulations) to aid tracheal intubation, the duration of successful intubation attempt (defined as the time from insertion of the laryngoscope to confirmation of intubation by capnography), and the intubation success rate were recorded. The intubation difficulty score (IDS 0 = easy, IDS 1-5 = slight difficulty, IDS >5 = major difficulty in intubation) was calculated as primary outcome. Secondary end points were the time taken for laryngoscopy and intubation and the rate of successful placement of end tracheal tube into trachea. The incidence of oesophageal intubation, mucosal trauma, or
dental injury was recorded. The heart rate (HR), ECG, oxygen saturation (SpO₂), and mean arterial pressure (MAP) were recorded at the baseline, post induction, just after tracheal intubation and at 1, 3, 5 and 10 min post intubation. Any episode of hypotension (MAP <20% of baseline), bradycardia (HR <40 bpm), hypertension (MAP >20% of baseline), cardiac arrhythmia, or hypoxemia (SpO₂ <90%) was noted.

Statistical analysis: Normally distributed data was compared using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The non-parametric data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance followed by the Mann-Whitney U-test for intergroup differences. The comparisons of heart rate and blood pressure were made using repeated measures ANOVA. A pair-wise comparison of the mean values was performed by the paired t-test with Bonferroni correction. Qualitative or categorical variables were described as frequencies and compared with the chi-squared test or the Fisher exact test whichever was applicable. All statistical tests were two sided and were performed at a significance level of α = 0.05 and β = 0.2 for an experimental design incorporating three equal sized groups. Sample size was calculated at 95% significance level and 80% power, assuming the difference of 2 in the mean intubation difficulty score. We estimated that 30 patients would be required per group, so we enrolled 136 patients as shown in Figure 1.

Table 1: Demographic data and preoperative airway assessment parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter assessed</th>
<th>King vision video laryngoscope group (n=30)</th>
<th>McCoy group (n=30)</th>
<th>Macintosh group (n=30)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male: female ratio</td>
<td>25:5</td>
<td>27:3</td>
<td>26:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>38.2±11.38</td>
<td>35.3±11.74</td>
<td>37.3±8.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index (kg/m²)</td>
<td>23.1±2.27</td>
<td>23.6±2.29</td>
<td>24.6±1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP classification</td>
<td>12/11/3/4</td>
<td>17/8/3/2</td>
<td>22/6/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA (status)</td>
<td>22/8</td>
<td>20/10</td>
<td>26/4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results
The groups were similar with respect to demographic data and ASA physical status (Table 1). The intubation difficulty score were significantly less in the King Vision video laryngoscope group as compared with other groups (P=0.001). Thirteen patients had easy intubation (IDS score = 0) in the King Vision video laryngoscope group as compared to only 6 patients in the Macintosh group and 8 patients in the McCoy group (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Comparison of IDS with each laryngoscope

The Cormack-Lehane glottis view (Figure 3) and the POGO scores (Figure 4) were better with King Vision video laryngoscope and McCoy laryngoscopes as compared with the Macintosh laryngoscope.

Figure 3: The Cormack and Lehane score during the first attempt with each laryngoscope

The first attempt success rate was 97% in the King Vision video laryngoscope group while 86% in the Macintosh group and 90% in the McCoy group. However, the overall success rate was comparable among the groups (Table 2).
There were no statistically significant differences in the time required for successful intubation (P=0.082) and the number of intubation attempts (P=0.072) between the devices tested.

The effects of laryngoscopy on heart rate (Figure 5) and blood pressure were transient.

The heart rate and mean arterial pressure (Figure 6) increased after intubation in all groups but returned to base line within 5 min after intubation in each group.

But the increase in heart rate and mean arterial pressure was less with King Vision video laryngoscope and McCoy laryngoscopes as compared to the Macintosh laryngoscope. No episode of hypoxia was reported. Mucosal trauma occurred in two patients in Macintosh group and one patient in McCoy group and none in King Vision group. None of the patients had oesophageal intubation among the three groups. No incidence of dental injury or severe airway laceration was reported with either device.
Discussion
In the present study, the King Vision video laryngoscope reduced the intubation difficulty score and improved the glottis view, compared with Macintosh and McCoy laryngoscopes in patients with immobilized cervical spine. However, the time to intubation and overall successes rate were not improved with either laryngoscope.

In-line stabilization of cervical spine prevents head extension and neck flexion necessary for optimal alignment of the three airway axes, leading to poor exposure of vocal cords that may result in an increased incidence of Grade 3 and 4 laryngoscopic views with conventional laryngoscopy. The McCoy laryngoscope has been reported as improving the Cormack — Lehane laryngoscopic view by at least one grade in 45.1% of patients wearing a rigid cervical collar,\(^1\) and in 49% of patients whose neck was stabilized with manual in-line stabilization.\(^12\) In our study, the McCoy laryngoscope improved the laryngoscopic views and reduced the intubation difficulty score as compared with the Macintosh laryngoscope but found to be less superior than the King Vision video laryngoscope. Though, lifting the epiglottis with the McCoy laryngoscope improves glottis exposure, it may require some extension of cervical spine to expose the larynx. Bilgin and Bozkurt\(^4\) reported that McCoy requires an average intubation time of 30s and results in a 94% first attempt success rate in patients with simulated cervical spine injury. In the present study, the intubation success rate was 90% at the first attempt and intubation time was 30s with the McCoy blade. A King Vision video laryngoscope provides an indirect view of glottis without need to align oral, pharyngeal, and tracheal axes and therefore requires no cervical spine movements.

Previous studies have demonstrated that King Vision video laryngoscope improves the laryngeal view and first attempts at successful intubation when compared with the Macintosh laryngoscope in manikins with normal and anticipated difficult airways.\(^13\),\(^14\) We found that the Cormack-Lehane view and the glottis view (POGO score) were best with the King Vision video laryngoscope as compared with the other devices tested. Furthermore, the King Vision video laryngoscope required less number of optimization manoeuvres and had reduced intubation difficulty scores.

In the present study, the time to intubation with the King Vision video laryngoscope was less and comparable with McCoy and Macintosh laryngoscopes. The main problem with the King Vision video laryngoscope is fogging on the distal lens and blood and secretions in oral cavity which may reduce the image quality. Blunted haemodynamic response with the King Vision video laryngoscope shows less laryngeal manipulations and force required during intubation, thereby reducing the potential for haemodynamic stimulation.

The main limitation of this study is that the potential of observer bias exists, as it is impossible to blind the anaesthesiologist to the device being used. However, we incorporated the intubation difficulty score for the assessment of ease of intubation that incorporate multiple indices of intubation difficulty and objectively quantifies the complexity of tracheal intubations. Another limitation of our study is that we did not compare the relative efficiencies of these devices with other intubation modalities which are recommended in difficult airway scenarios, such as the intubating laryngeal mask airway, the Bullard laryngoscope, Airtraq, and glidescope. Further comparative studies are needed to determine the relative efficacies of these devices.

Conclusion
King Vision video laryngoscope is superior to Macintosh and McCoy laryngoscopes in a situation where there is restricted movement of the neck.
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